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Dear Friends,

Many of you may be familiar with the well-known history of 
how the Jesuits (the Catholic Church’s largest order of priests 
and brothers) came to live, work and minister to Native people. 
It began in the late 17th century, when at the request of Native 
tribes, a Jesuit missionary named Fr. Eusebio Kino and his 
companions established missions and schools in what is today 
northwest Mexico and the southwest United States. Fr. Kino’s 
model provided a pathway for future Jesuits in what would 
become the western United States.

A century and a half later, at the request of delegations of Salish Warrior-Statesmen, 
Fr. Pierre-Jean De Smet, SJ (1801 – 1873) founded St. Mary’s Mission in 1841 in the 
Bitterroot Valley of present-day Montana. Within a short period of time, the work of the 
Jesuits had spread throughout the Rocky Mountains and Pacific Northwest. The Jesuits 
of the West Coast, under the auspices of the Portland, Oregon-based Jesuits West 
Province, continue this work today. This history we share with our Native brothers and 
sisters is well documented, studied and reported. But there is more to the story, and it is 
important to examine our history in its entirety, even when it is painful. 

For many years Jesuits and other Catholic orders and Christian denominations contracted 
with the U.S. government to run boarding schools for Native students. These schools 
disrupted the bonds between parents and children and separated them from their elders 
who held and carried the sacred lifeways of their ancestors.

During the many years that Jesuits operated boarding schools and ministered to Native 
people, Jesuits kept various types of records — everything from daily house diaries to 
directives, memos, accounting ledgers, newspaper clippings and photographs. In some 
cases, records have been preserved, while others were lost.

Following the opening of the Jesuit Archives & Research Center (JARC) in St. Louis in 
2018, a great deal of the records related to Jesuit boarding schools were relocated to 
JARC to ensure their preservation. This brochure contains information about how you 
might access historical resources related to Jesuit missions and boarding schools from 
JARC and other sources.

In our historical words and deeds, we fell short of our goal to spread Christ’s wisdom 
and love. While sadly, we cannot change the past, we can begin to make amends by 
committing to share our archival records, most especially with the Native people who 
share this history with us. 

I pray in thanksgiving for the trust, faith and hospitality that have always been extended to 
the Jesuits by our Native brothers and sisters. 

Gratefully in Christ, 

Sean Carroll, SJ
Provincial, Jesuits West Province
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FEDERAL INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL INITIATIVE 

In the 1870s, just a few decades after Fr. De Smet’s establishment of 
the first Jesuit mission on Native land in the Rocky Mountains, the U.S. 
government was assiduously working to strip Native people of their 
cultural identity by a process of assimilation and indoctrination. 

The Carlisle Indian Industrial School, established in 1879 in Pennsylvania, 
is an example of the government’s orchestrated campaign to remake 
Native people in the image of white Americans. Native children were 
forced from their homes and, in some cases, shipped thousands of 
miles east to attend the school, which was run by Brigadier General 
Richard Henry Pratt. A onetime Civil War officer, Pratt ran the school like 
a rigid military academy, one where students were forced to reject their 
heritage and way of life.

The Carlisle School became a launching pad for a federal government 
program that contracted with Catholic religious orders, including the 
Jesuits and other Christian denominations, to run boarding schools for 
Native students across the American West. 

From the late 1800s to the 1980s, Jesuits owned and/or operated 
boarding schools in the Midwest and western U.S. In the West, 
those schools were in what is present-day Montana, Alaska, Idaho, 
Washington and Oregon. In some cases, there are extensive records 
from Jesuit missions and boarding schools. In other cases, there are 
few historical resources dating back to a specific mission or school. 
Adding to the complexity, many historical records are held by dioceses.

In 2021, the U.S. Department of 
the Interior (DOI) announced the 
Federal Indian Boarding School 
Initiative, a comprehensive effort 
to recognize the troubled legacy 
of federal Indian boarding school 
policies. 

In response to the DOI initiative, 
the Jesuits engaged researchers 
to begin the process of examining 
the Jesuit Archives & Research 
Center, where most U.S. Jesuit 
archival records were centralized 
within the past decade. You can 
find JARC online at 
www.JesuitArchives.org.

The archives, as the name 
suggests, classifies and preserves  
records related to most Jesuits 
of the U.S. and their apostolic 
ministries. With a clear focus on 
the boarding schools, researchers 
found mostly federal government 
forms (attendance reports and 

of the Jesuits West Province) 
underwent a process to have 
some of the oldest mission 
records photographed and made 
into microfilm. “The Microfilm 
Editions of the Oregon Province 
Archives” can be found in many 
academic libraries across the 
western U.S., including Alaska. 
In more recent years, the 
microfilm has been digitized 
and can be accessed through 
a database held by Gale, a for-
profit company that specializes 
in archival and educational 
resources. If you wish to view 
these digital resources, email 
JARC (https://jesuitarchives.
org/archives-request-form/) to 
request temporary access to the 
online database.

If you need help with any 
archival request, visit JARC’s 
website and click on Contact to 
submit your request.

letters between Bureau of Indian 
Affairs officials and Jesuit leaders). 
The forms are duplicates of ones 
that can often be found in 
the National Archives and 
Records Administration at 
www.archives.gov.

The records held at JARC, 
unfortunately, contain only 
brief snippets of information. 
Procedures for keeping records 
and other material were uneven 
in the 1800s and early 1900s. 
In addition, fires and floods 
often compromised the safety of 
documents. While some Jesuit 
missions had fairly robust archival 
holdings, others had little to 
reveal. You may access JARC’s 
Record Group Finding Guides at 
https://jesuitarchives.org/
oregon-province-record-group-1/. 

In the 1980s, the former Oregon 
Province Jesuits (the precursor 



DIOCESAN
While the Jesuit Archives & Research Center retains a few copies of sacramental 
records, the best source for information on baptisms, marriages, confirmations 
and deaths are local Catholic dioceses or archdioceses. Please check with the 
diocesan archives for those records and their policies, hours of operation, and 
digitization initiatives.

RELIGIOUS WOMEN ARCHIVES
The Jesuits often worked with women religious in the administration of Native 
boarding schools. The sisters, including the Sisters of Providence, the Ursuline 
sisters, the Spokane Dominicans (now part of the Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters) 
and others, often oversaw the girls’ sections of the schools. Each of those 
religious orders of women has their own archives separate from JARC, and 
inquiries should be made to those orders for information on their archives. 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES & RECORDS ADMINISTRATION (NARA)
Because Jesuits contracted with the federal government to operate boarding 
schools, many official records related to boarding schools reside with the federal 
government. Most of these records are held at regional NARA facilities, but you 
should check with NARA directly to obtain these records, as well as their privacy 
restrictions. www.archives.gov

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
Marquette, a Jesuit university in Milwaukee, digitized Bureau of Catholic Indian 
Mission records as part of its special collections and university archives. 
www.marquette.edu/library/archives/Mss/BCIM

JESUITS WEST PROVINCE
The Jesuits West Province will post information regarding additional historical 
resources and other updates at www.jesuitswest.org/NABoardingSchools. 
You can also visit this site to obtain this brochure in digital and downloadable format.
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The ink-on-paper illustration that adorns the front and back cover of The ink-on-paper illustration that adorns the front and back cover of 
this brochure was drawn by Fr. Pierre-Jean De Smet, SJ (1801 – 1873), this brochure was drawn by Fr. Pierre-Jean De Smet, SJ (1801 – 1873), 
a Belgian Jesuit. It depicts the Sacred Heart Mission, constructed a Belgian Jesuit. It depicts the Sacred Heart Mission, constructed 
between 1850 – 1854 by Fr. De Smet, his fellow missionaries and between 1850 – 1854 by Fr. De Smet, his fellow missionaries and 
members of the Coeur d’Alene tribe. A contemporary photo of the members of the Coeur d’Alene tribe. A contemporary photo of the 
mission, the oldest building in the state of Idaho, also appears on the mission, the oldest building in the state of Idaho, also appears on the 
front cover. front cover. 

The watercolor of a Catholic altar in an Indian tule mat lodge was The watercolor of a Catholic altar in an Indian tule mat lodge was 
painted by Fr. Nicolas Point, SJ (1799 – 1868).  A French Jesuit, painted by Fr. Nicolas Point, SJ (1799 – 1868).  A French Jesuit, 
Fr. Point is known for the drawings and watercolors he created during Fr. Point is known for the drawings and watercolors he created during 
his missionary work in the mid-19th century among the Native people his missionary work in the mid-19th century among the Native people 
in the Midwest and Northwest United States.in the Midwest and Northwest United States.


